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THE FIIt.EIHEN.
The bill recently reported to the House of

. Reprpseokstives Harrisburg, exempthig
tuotabers ofFire Companies from military duty,
basitp:w4 defeated.—-- - - •

ConnellCut Election

TheRepublican party of Conneticut at the
State election on .Monday last, .carried their
entire ticket, by inoreaSed majorities.

DRAM OF PROF. WAUGII.--LaSt week we
.noticed the' illness of Beverly R. Waugh,
Principal of the Pennsylvania' Female Col-
lege, at Harrisburg; this week it becomes
our melancholy duty to record his death.—
During:in' short but useful life,.Prof. Waugh
won the confidence and affection of all who
had coine_within the sphere of hischaracter,
and has left behind him, as a legacy toMany
friends, the glorious light of% an example,
villa all should 'emulate to.follow.

, AR IBIRORTANT MEASURE. —A bill' has
been introduced into the State ,Legislature
entitled "4n Actrelative to granting licenses
to beer-houses andrestaurants." It provides
that no beer-house or brewery, or eating house
licenses shall hereafter be granted- except by
the Court of Quarter Sessions ; the petition
must bo published according to the Bth section
of the'itet of March 31, 1866; and the 18th
emotion of the act of Marsh, 1858, repealine.
She above. The Cburt has discretion te grant-

t 'or reject's; license, as it may see fit.

FOltalniE TELLI24O.LWO aro happy to an-

nouncethat the bill for the suppression of for-
tune-telling, has passed both branches of the
legislature. Tho bill is deemed a good one,
sand calculated to' offeotiTely crush out • the
swindling impostors who have long imposed
upon and filched money from the pockets of
the unsophieticatedand credulous.

Philadelphia bas-ben cursed for years with'
these adventurers, who figuroas "planOtread-
ers,'! ..,cord iihuillers," and others, like the
intninous Robtickt.who have been preying for
years on the oreoulity. of the community.

Philadelphia Methodist Conference.
_The Philadelphia Methodist Conference.at.'

their late session in PbiladelPhia, 'adopted a
report in favor of the repeal of the new chap-
ter in the Church Dicipline on the subject of
Slavery. They also concurred in the resolu-
tions of the East Baltimore Conference on the
subject, nod recommend the GeneralConfer-
taco to empower each Annual Conference
within whose botinds slavery exists to make
their own regulations on the subject. An ad-
dress was also adopted to the Methodists of
Delaware, and the Eastern Shore of Mary-
land and Virginia, assuring them of the pro-
found eympatby of the Conference in the pro-

, Vent disquieLnde and agitation. The action
41of the Conference on tho subjeoc . was alto-

gether 'conservative._
TILE BANKS.

The Committee on Banks, in obedience tci''t:; .-

Instructions of the Senate of, Penusylvania;,.;.
have made a report on the extent of the sus-
pension' of. specie payments, the diminution
and extension of discounts, after the suspen-
sion, as well as the solvency of these institu.
&us; (From the report it appears, that of the
geoenty•e(ght banks in the Commonwealth,

,forty-two suspended; and the discounts de-
creased t 6 the amount of $1,100,043 39. We
Make the following extract from the report of
the Committee:

The written answers to the circulars of your
Committee, prove another most important foot

- - in the-results-of this suspension, to wit: while
04 banks allege that unless they did suspend
444reuse to let their speciebe carried away,
they could not acoommodatoThe business com-
munity and their regular cuetomera with now
totine ; but, on the other band, would bo com-
pelled to enforce payment nf their dues and
thus:incidentally produce still greater embar-
rassment. Instead of expanding their loans and
iccommodations, they actually refuse perempt-
orily,all discounts anti continued to contract.
and withdraw their circulation until the dimi-
nution in the aggregate reached over ono mil-

" lien of dollars. So large an amount of the ac-
tive circulating medium thus withdrawn 'tend
sow held by the very class of institutions which
were expected to aid in the trade, industry and
coMmeroial operations of the State, cannot else

' than extend and prolong our difficulties.
The annual and quarterly reports, as well as

the personal examination afforded us, incom-
plete as it has been, lead us to the belief that
with one or two exceptins, the banks of Penn-.
sylvania are as safe and sound as those ofany
other State in the Union ; and nothing but an
utter disregard of obligations, 'solemnized by
an oath for their performance, could endanger
the public: interest. The obligation between
the banks and the State is mutual; they are.
Invested with special privileges by acts of- in-
sorporation, and can make a legitimate and
adequate profit within the legal and moral re-
straint imposed on them; and those to whom
their management is entrusted should-14madd
to.feel that they are expected and will lis-rer
ticked to died:largo their obligations by fur-
nishing to the people a sound ~end reliable
oarrsnoy. The character of the directory and
or those haying more immediate control of thb
banks, has much to do- with the' public con-
fidence, and more, probably, than their favor-
able quarterly and annual statements, made
nadir oath ; and hence nonebut men of tried
and acknowledged• integrity should have any
toles in the management of their affairs.

Opinions of Distinguished Union Del...
gates. • 4.

- We have been permitted to examine a num-
ber of letters received by the Hon. J. Morrison
Barris, from distinguished members of the
Virginia State Convention, and other prominent
gentlemen of Virginia, from which we make
She following extracts as indicative of the
gitsition that *ill be ultimately assumed by
theOld Doteinion.r

'4‘"Thefollowing extraot la from one lvho stands
'high among the friends of the Union :.t+ 4:

Itionstoitn,'Maroh 26, I'B6l.
We have various shades of Union sentiment

In ourConvention. Some gentlemen stand on
a pliffortn tio. low, as it is termed, that they
*odd not hive Virginia leave the Union for
hay ghillie, Others are for demanding guar-

' Sates, and failling to obtain these, would die-
sels& our present connections. We have,
however, I may safely say, a reliable majority
of twenty-five to thirty-five, some say fifty;
sgainstany ordinance for immediate secession.
This position we can securely maintain if not
disturbed by extraordinary events, salt as -
sollision at Fort Nokias, 8(o.

Onrpresent expectation is, to adopts scheme
• amendment' to th&Constitutioti—the Peace

Conforms& propel:46ns slightly modified— .
*Uh;•,preamb,e,;;announcing some general

• ptisilples, call a Conference at liashyillo or
irsolifordr of the Slim States 'remaining in

Vatienotnd submit, them there for Oonaid-
04* adjourn over until the fall and wait '
matte, In the Pieantinie we shall metaIli,
ipringaiinpaign a mom active one on:the
sue ofVision or Disunion; aid tarry the Tag-
idlative and Congressional' elections as far as

• I •
• l'idetOrery nanothe Government could .

• • b. prevailed on to withdraw from Pickenclfr
II is of no use for national defence, and IV.

• raid beasassier stroke ofpolicy.—.alt.

DEMOCRATIC DECEPTION.
The diffiCulties which nos., overshadow the

country, in consequenlce of sectional broils,
and the practical dismemberment of the
Union,kilay beeasily traced to the pernicious
inflii9nce of the Democratic party. •Their'
thirst for office, their lust after power,
thennscrupulous means they have 'ever been
ready to adopt, to obtain both, have produced
a demoralization so widespread, that the
honest portion of the party stand aghast at
the threatening aspect of our public affairs
',and the attempt now, by the leaders of tha
party,'to throw the:responsibility Of our pre-
sent national troubles on the Republicans,
is but another chapter in the long catalogue
;;,of their time-serving subserviency to the
South. Professing to belierire in the equali.
zation and elevation ofall of Society,
where education and,public•sentirnent makes

ever' man the peer' f his fellow, they
Way before the imperious Slaveocracy of
the South, and sold their principles • for the
privilege of foraging at the public crib.
They are now the self-constituted guardians
of "Southern rights,''—the apologists of
Southern traitor, and ventilate their virtii•
ous indignation against 1118 RepubliCans,
because they refuse to succumb to the rev()

lutions of the South ; who, by profession and,
practice, execrate the vital principle of
Democracy that " the majority shall rule."

For the first time in the history of the
country, the numerical strength of the North,
has antagonized the power of the South, and
the election of a Rep üblican President is
made the pretext(foi' Overturning Wel .Gov-
ernment, when they can no longer direct its
policy. The Northern democracy are shed-
ding crocodile tears. over a disintegrfited
Union, and are horror-struck, that the Repub.-
lican party should have elected•a Presidept,
against the wishes of the SoutherP fire-eaters!
Why, from the days of Andrew Jackson,
down to President Buchanan,"the'Demoarats
never suppOited a Presideptial candidate
who had not expressed as strong anti-slavery
sentiments as any ever eliarged on Mr. Lin-
Cain, and theOnlySouthern.President they
elected during that period, signed the Wit-
mot Proviso I In 1820 Martin Van Buren
voted in the State Senate of. New York for
a preamble and resolutioithich passed
that body tinaniinouslydeclaring "slavery

-an evil much to be deplored, that every con-
- stitutional barrier should, ba,-Interposed to
pvevent its further extension, and thatthe
Constitution of the United States clearly
gives Congress the right to require of new
States, not comprehended within the original
boundaries of the United States, the prohibi•
tion of slavery as a condition to their admis•
sion into-the Union," and therefore instruct
ing the United States Senator's and Repre-
sentatives of New York to "oppose the
admission as a-State in the Union, of any
Territory not comprised as foresaid, making
the prohibition of slaver:), therein-1p • indis•
pensablo condition."
. .11i1 1821 ho voted.to give therightOf .suf•
frage to. the free blacks in NKr York, and
in 1836 he declared that Congress had' the
power-to abolish slavery in the 4:/istrict of
Columbia, and yet the Southern Democrats
elected him President that year, and support-.
ed birp.for re-election in 1840. Gen. Cass,

the Democratic candidate for the Presidency
in 1848, declared in his letter-of 1843: "We
are no,alarlfelder. We never have been.—
We depreicate its existence on 'principle, and
pray for its abolition everywhere." The

'same gentleman in 1847,propounded, in his
Nicho'lson letter, the_ dectritio of squatter
sovereignty, which Mr. Calhoun declared to
be 'worse than the Wilmot Proviso. Suchwas the man whom the exclusive Democratic
guardians of Southern Itights supported
against Zachary Taylor, ofLouisiana.
, Who was the next Democratic candidate
for the Presidency? .Gen. Pierce, who in
1838.said. in. a speech in _Congress _ that _be,
considered " slavery a social and political
evil, and most sincerely wished it had no
existence on the face of the'earth." Ifi 1850;
in a speech at Manchester, N. be said:
" The 'man who would dissolve the Union
did not hate or deplore slavery more than he
did." On the 2d of January, 1852, whilst
speaking in Boston, he said: "I have
the most revolting feeling al• the giving up
of a slave. The fugitive slave law is opposed
to humanity. • It is opposed to moral right."
Nevertheless, Frank Pierce' was elected
President in 1852, against Gen. Scott,—a.
worthy son of the "Old Dominion I" Finally.
we come down to James Buchanan, ivh'o, hi
1819, voted to instruct our members of Con-
gres to prevent the existence- of slavery in
any new States, and who, in a speech in
Oongtess,-in 1825,said : API believe slavery
to be a great political and a great moral evil..
I thank God my lot has been cast in a State
where it does not exist." And in 1844, in
his speech in the United States Senate on the
annexion of Texas, Mr. Buchanan said be.
" felt a strong repugnance by any act of his
to extend the limits of the Union over new
slaveholding territory," but, upon mature re•
Notion, had overcome his scruples, and would
vote for the annexation as a "means of limit-
:lo, not enlarging, "the domain of slavery,"
stating his opinion also that it would inovila
bly REMOVE SLAVERY FROM WHAT MAY BE

CALLED TILE FARMING STATES,"— meaning
MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, KENTUCKY and )tills•

• .__ •

SOUR!.
Who can confide ina party, dull with such

a record before it, will ,stand up amid the
ruin it has made, and assume to be the only

•Union party•?

M. Tue Knoxville Whig, of the 15th inst.
contains. letter from the lion. T. A. R Nel-
son, of Tennessee, dated Jonesboro' March 13,
the following paragraph from which will com-
mand general attention. ' Mr. Nelson, after
disoussing the improved disposition i lind

tr
con-

ciliatory tone of the Republican leaderAisays:
11-. 1Whatever constructions the Secessionists

may place upon Mr. Lincoln's inaugural ad-
dress, Mr. Maynard and myself had it from
his own lips, on Thursday night (the Thursday
night after the inaugural,) that he was for
peace, and would use every exertion in his
power to maintain it; that he was not, then
inclined to the opinion. that- it would be better
to forego the collection of the revenue for a
season,so as to allow the people of the seceding
States time for reflection, and that regarding
them as children of a common family, he was

' not disposed to, take awaytheir bread by with-
holding even their mail ftioilities. lie express-
ed a strong hope that, after a little time is.
Allowed for reflection, they will recede' froth
the position they have taken.' We, had two
interviews with the President. The first was

:'sought by us on Wednesday ; iSe second was
i at his own dealre, and was private, but I told
him that, with his permission, I would tell my
constituents, when wo get home, what he, said

i and be replied that we were at liberty to re-
; 'peat it to whom we pleased. Although strongly
.t opposed to th'e action of the seceding States,

the object of Mr. Maynard and myself, so fqr
.as our voluntary counsets' woitld. go, was to
prevent a civil War; 'and we were both as well

'pleased with the President's frankrtess, as helexpressed himself to he with our visit,

OONVERSATIONS OVERHEARD
• BIC

And Reported for the HERALD
NUMBER ONE

Najor.—Good morning, 'kuire ; how do li
you.Republicans like the courso of the Ad
ministration, ad far as heard from, especially
the orderingof the evacuationof Fort Sump '
ter.

en\z .elll
ui

don't like the evacuation, but
I must bow-to the reasons. As to the course
of the Administration, it hat'nt run .long
enough yet to have a course. ButLincoln's
hands are tied, as you well keow. Nothav-
ing the means to reinforce and vitctual the
fort, he was' compelled to order its abandon-
mcnt,

Aliyor.—ls it possible that the whole army
and navy of the United' States, with p,lie
militia, including the Wide Awakesfard
competdm to relieve a little fort, easily ac-
cessible by water, and succor its brave gar-
rison. Why this is a most opportune occa-
siodfor putting, in practice the-vaunted doc-
trine of coercion. "Save bold Anderson,
and his handful of heroes," was the fierce de
mand of every Republican jon,knal in the
country. AndlOur political opVonents were
not, less desirous than that they should
be saved. In that respect we sympathized
with you, but the administration will lose a
fine oppottuuity •to vindicate the coercive
policy.

'Squire.—You are altogether wrong, Major,
can't you easily see that the administration
might be compelled to surrender Fort Sump
tea without abandoning the policy of coer
cionl A General May decline to give bat-
tle in one instance, yet prosecute the war to
a successful issue.

comprehend. "But the peculiar
circumstances of the case required a blow to
be struck there. The .eyes of the whole
country had been directed to that point."

The new administration, •iifilich was to
differ so widely from Mr. Buchanan's in every
respect, had a prestige to establish—that is
supposing, as you intimate, that "no com-
promise with traitors;" is to be the policy;
which I doubt.

'Squire.—"Which you' doubt?" If the
administration fails to enforce the .ldws, or
do its 'Utmost in endeavoring,to eufore them,
Lincoln and his advisers will themselves be
trait6l* andiet at defiance the party which
elevated them to power. What do you
think will do—what would you have them
do?

Major.—Acknowledge that the Mississippi
flows into the Gulf of Mexico; thatthe wind
goeth where it listeth ; that there is a 'con-
federacy of Southern Slave Statea, as inde-
pendent of the Northern United States as
of ' France or England. •To endeavor to
avoid this plain conclusion, will ho wicked
and unwise.

(SrfAire.',—Then you concede that we have
no government—that our political society-is
held together by rotten th roads, and may at
any time be dashed to pieces by any attar,
chicar section, bold 'enough to 4triko- the
blow.

.Afujor.—lt is said that the strongest gov-
ernthents are the most despotic; the weak.
est are the Most liberal or most free. Ido
not believe. On the contrary, I believe the
most liberal goveitnnent can be made- the
strongest. The bonds Aich sustain the one
are, phOical, a powerful 'army ready to °mi•
cute the' behests of tie ruler, begetting in
hint insolence, in the pe6ple
Those which uphold the other are moral,
fraternity and a common interest begetting
in the ruler deference to the wishes of -the
people ; in the people patriotism and valor.
If the despot fipds himself in danger, and his
thrOde begins to rock beneath, him, ho im•
inediptely adopts the coercive policy, recruits
pre hurried into the ranks of his army,
shooting and gibbeting are the Order of the
day. Ile strengthens his .government in a
legitimate way. But when a free govern-
mentlike ours begins to give way, we ,must
strengthen the moral bonds, in which lie
our only safety. Instead of recruiting the
army, let us recruit ourpatriotism. Instead
of training our young men in the most up-
proved manner of cutting each others throats
'let us give them an opportunity to hear#few sermons on brotherly love.

'Squire.--We've tried brotherly love, and
all that sort-of thing on these bloody south-
erners, and it does them no good. Now I
go in for giving them cold lend and plenty.
"iif it till they come to terms.

Major.—ls that the mind of the
can party, think you?

'Squire.—l believe it is.
Major.—Then= .my opinion is .that in

Abraham' Lino& the Republican party has
hist A supporter, and the country bas. gained

ca statesman. Lie sees that the bonds ofour
Union are not physical, but Moral ; to renew
and redouble these will be the effort of his
ar4inistration'l and, 'Squire, if this policy
is persevered in by him and his successors,
I prophecy that before the year 1870, the
seceding States, chastened by sorrow, and
ashamed of their precipitancy, will ask to be
received back into the national family.

The•True Polley:
• Tho cOrrespondent of the Now York Courier

l'n/juirer, says:—
• r• No.coercive steps•will bo taken' with re•
ard ict the collection tf the revenue in the
Southern ports—not, be it understood, because
thii Chiverument yields any right whatever, in
'the matter, but becaustit is deerned.inexpedi•
ant and unavailing to exert force against a
people or section disaffected towards the
General Government, which people and section
the Government Lope, not without reason, to,
see returning to their allegiance when time
shall thoroughly _convince them that the Ad
ministration does not mean, to interfere with
a single -rightful claim of theirs under the
Constitution. I use authoritative language
when I repeat to you that those 'in authority
are sensible of the real. condition of the
country's mind, and chose' to consider the act
of secession as tile act of 'disaffected brothers,
and not xebellious enemies' of a common
country.'

•• Fort Sumter will bo evacuated simply and
only because it. is inexpedient to keep it. when
reinforcements ,can only be made at the
pewit, ofifraterd'al carnage and bloodshed.—
Would common sense or a common love of
country dictate more or leas ! Surely not,
and whatever theories may arise from its
surrender, the only ti ion will 'be.
this: the Governmen ill sacrifice everything
but honor to keep thepeirc'a with her enemies,
be they at home or- abroad. Thus will site
command the admiration and respeet„of those
who are false to her allegiance."

Death of the Duke of Sutherland.

On the 28th of last mont h theriidied at Tren-
tham, England, one of the wealthiest men of
the British realni—George-Granville Suther-
land Leveson Gower, second Duke of Suther-
land, Marquis of Stafford, Earl and Baron
Gower, Viscount Trentham, Earl of Sather-
and, and Barop Strathnaver—for all these
titles were his. The late Duke was known
tchietly as being the husband of the Duchess
of Sutherland, who for so many years has
held the position of the Mistress of Robes to
Queen Victoria, and has been one of the lead-
ing womoVin English Society.

He was a man of retiring disposition, and
much interested in scientific and literary pur-
suits, but he never made efforts to become
prominent in political affairs. He was born
in 1776, Mid in 1823 married Lady Harriet,
third daughter of the sixth Farl of Carlisle.
Seven of their children are now living, and
his eldest 800. the Marquis.of 'Sinfford, 'born
In 1828, now becomes Duke of Sutherland.

The wealth of the late Duke was almost)
fabulous, and the family estates are locitted
chtetly in Staffordshire,.' England, and in the
northern park of Scotland. As the Duke was
related to all the leading families of Great
Britain, his decease places a large circle of
nobility in indurning.

Rugland and France SendOng,a Beet to
the thtllted -htatee.

New York, March 29.—A Paris letter in the
Times Of this morning says that, the .French
and English Governments are fitting out n'
powerful fleet of war steamers fort ee United'
States. -Thirsuggestion came froth England.:
France furnishes threefirst.olatis frigates, and'
the English contingent Will perhaps he-larger.'
The tieet.will sail wilksealed. orders: %Spain'
is also preparing to seed a. fortnidnble force
to theGulf of Mexico, thouglynot nrorkipg In
concert with Franca OrEngland.

THE SOUTHERN.REVOLUTION.
,

ATTEMPT TO 'SPIKE TEE GUNS OF FORT FICK-
ENJO-A letter •ta-the Eufaula (Ala.) Express,
relates the -following incident .that recently
occurred : . •

"

.

"kinan named D'Oylb, ono.of the workmen
t the Navy Yard, slipped over to Port Pick-
--1a few nights ngo, and canto very near

\l'ng in before he was discovered.' Ile had
.41 le of rat-tail , files in..his Imeltet, and

says i it had not been far a sergeant holding,
a lento n up to this face, ne he was going in
the doo ho would have had every gun spiked
in twenty minutes.._ lie was sent back by
Slimmer; with the request that he be dealt
with, as he did not wish to do anything that
Might bring about a collision, which was much
to be tigprecated. Cot Clayton sent a note
In reply,• by the hands ofprivate Bullock,
(who, by the bye, has since been promoted to
a corporalcy,). stating that lie would punish
Doyle, but justat this time lie had too Inmph
need of his services in ;casting cannon 'balls.
Th:: conference' took prime just Wutsidb the'
tort. ~; .Charleston, March',80 —The fortifications
in .the harbor hathogbeenn finally' competed,
they were visited this forenoon' by General
'Beaureaitrd and the members of the conven-
tion. The distinguished party were received
with high Lenora and heavy firing in all di-
rections. .-

The completion of tho great work and thosatisfactory manner in which it has• been no•
complished ill the theme of much rejoicing and
congratulation on all sides.'and all that is
wanting to make the joy complete is the evac-
uation of Sumpter and its occupancy by its
rightful owners, the Confederate Slides of
America. ,

Galvezion, March 20.The Texas State
CoUvention ratified the constitution of. the
Southern Confederacy with btit two dissenting
votes.

The convention adjourned sine Oti, the
26th inst., without referring the question of
-the adoption of the constitution to the people.

Gov. Houston's and representative Handl
ton's efforts at opposition have proved an en-
tire failure.

All is now quiet in Texas. •
News from Texas

New Orleans, March 30.—The latest adzvices from Texas state that the'steatner Coat-
zacoalcos arrived off Matagorda bay on the
25th inst.to take away - the Federal troops.
It was reliably Elated that the troops would
be ten to New York. •

Affolit 3000 Federal troops werg awaiting
transportation at ludianolaramong them sev-
eral companies from San Antonio. •

ArtnivaL of TROOPS,FTOM Texas.—The steam-
ship Daniel Webster, from.the Rio Grande via
Koy West and the Tortugas Forte, with. Uni-
ted Stotes Troops, arrived, at New York on
Saturday. She left Broil .on the 10th, Fort
Jeffersqn on the 24th, and Fort Taylor on the
26th of March. She landed two companies of
troops at Fort Jefferson, and also two compa-
nies at Fott Taylor. These troops are with-
drawn from Texas by order of, the. War De-
partment.pada-tent. The steamer General Rusk also
landed two companies at each or these forts
on the 24th. Fort Taylor is now, on fv'coua
pieta war footing, amply garrisoned and fur-
nished with supplies of all sorts for one yea

When the Daniel Webster left Brazos there
was ono company of artillery and two of cav
airy at Fort Brown, and •two companies -of
infantry Were daily expected to arrive. Since
the secession of,Texas from the Union, the
military pasta in the upper part of the State
have been abandoned by tho Uuitcd States
troops. All along the frontier the savages
had renewed their depredations, killing the
settlers, running off-stock and committing
great-havoc._

lu additiOn to the attacks of the Indians.
the Texans were menaced on the Rio Grand
by the Mexico Robber Chief-Cortinas. lie is
reported to have a largo forceiii reaffirms for
a forhy upon the Texans-as aeon as the US.
troops aro withdrawn. From all the indica-
tions it is likely that before many week's the
southern republic will find ample employment
fora portion of its army in repelling the Ca•
manenes and,pixiciin bandits front the fron

o.T
tier. The aim•gships Star of the West and
Coatzacoalcos. New Youit. for Brazos,
passed Roy Weal; he former on th e 20th and

. ,

the latter on this 2 et inst. .

GOVEIINOII itnnsxoxTiarms.—Sam Houston
issues an address to the people of Texas, un-
der date of March 10, in which he declares
that he will not resist his •deposition from
office, although he. still claims to be Hovernor
of the State ; nor will he inaugurate civil war,
because be "loves Texas too well" to bring
disaster upon her.

Exciting News from Texas;

6neral 4mpudia Marching on Brownsville
Texas to be Restored to her old Alaater—The
Texans Preparing jot,.their Definer.

_New Orleans,,April 2.—The following im •
portant advises from Texas Wirebeen received:

Col. Ford, of the Texan army, has received
reliable information from Matamorns to the
effect that Gen. Ampudia, with 3000 Mexicans,
is marching upon Brownsville, and was then
'only sixty ,miles off.

• Gen. Ampudia has announced his progresS
by dispatching. expresses to distribute placards
and handbills announcing that "Texas right.
fully belonged to Mexico.. She has declared
that she will no !longer support the federal
government, and now is the tithe to retake

.

Reinforcements in large numbers were rap-•
idly miming to him.

Col. Ford had ordered all the heavy guns,
ordMtnce and Stores at Brazos Island to be
hniadiately removed to 'the scene of the an-
ticipated

The N. Y. Tribune suggests that the 'above
report is so suspictiusly near to the Its of
April, that it may be doubtful. • •

COST_OF TILE CONFEDERATE ARMT.—As near
as, we can estimate front the imperfect tables
given, the salaries alone of officers, privates
aud, musicians, to compose the army of 10,483'men, authorized by the recen Confederate Act,
13vi11 amount to about $220,000 per month, or
say $2,600,000 per annum. This is, of course,
but a small part of the grand aggregate, as
forage, fuel, quarters, transportation, arms,
equipments, &c., aro to be added. .

THE FINANCIAL RESULTS OF BUCHANAN'S
ADMINISTRATION.—Iion. John Sherman re-
cently made, in the House ofRepresentatives,
a oncise and vbry forcible exhibit of the con-

. diffon in which the national finances are placed.
Theabsoluto public debt outstanding at this
moment, is, not less than. $87,000,000; and
adding what is required to satisfy the Choc-

' taw and other Indian war debts, to make good
the, Indian trust fund, and other special' ob-

i jects, the amour(of debt becomes $00,288,004
Tho public debt four years ago, was, only $29.

' 060,336, against which there was abalance in
thetreasury of $17,710,114, the net actual debt

„at that titneonly $11,860,602. The increase
• of debt in four years has' been no less than
$84,838,722, or at the rate of $21,600,000,
per annum. And this, too, in time of entire
peace.

, TEM:COLE SUPPERINV.FROM COLD.—On the
morning of Wednesday, the 6th of February,
'Clark Brown; aged sixty, and his daughter of
fifteen, Sot out from Shandaken, 'Ulster county
New York, for Conning, mesa the In-
dian Forest." Before night they.lcst the way,
and wanderedthreugh the snow•Cievered woods
until the afternoon orSatorday, the 9th, when
the girl, reache,d Do Vitville, and procured
assistance for her father, •to preserve whom
from perishing she bad divested herselfofpor-
Sone of her clothing. Every attention was
paid to both, but the old man, died in a few-
days, and the brave girl had one foot amputa-
ted at the ankle; and the toes of the other foot
cut off.

EOREIGN NEWS.

tz the arrival at New York of the steam-
ehip Africa, 'we have some later news from
Europe. The Emboss,. of .Kent, mother of
Queen Victoria, died on the 16th inst. The
London Ulnas 'asks where the. Confederate
States are. to negotiate the proposed loan,
seeing that'one. fifth - of their population is
pledged to repudiation.. The Times says that
President Davis Is the man who laughed at
the Iliesissippi;bonds. ,The redtration of the
discount rate to six per cent by the bank of
France hadia good effect cm the money • mar.
ket of Paris and London. . Tho ourrender. bf
Messina was -unconditional after tour day's
firing. Over 5000 prisoners and 800 cannon
were given np:,•; The Italian. Parliament had
unanimously approved the assumption qt the.
Kingdom of Italy. •

EMI

FOUND.—Serg't FOSDICK, of the ~,gar,risen; picked up in the street., on Friday last,
a pair of gold spectacles, which the owneetua
have by calling on him.

DEATH OF JUDGE WHERUYI—ITon.
SAMUEL WMEILY,AseNJudgeof this County
diedsitt Philadelph on -Tuesday.last Judge
Wherry was appoint...fefifroTtOts-ago, to
fill' the vacancy on• the bench occasioned .by
the death of Judge Wool:mum: He' IVIIS Ino

of the most worthy and prominent citizens.°
the upper end' of the County, and fAnnerly
yeprescnted ••this district in the Senate of
Pennsylvania: • . .

. SPRING is COMING, when the air will
be peirfumcd•wifh thefragranlCo of flows and
blogi?oms, and the promenades gay with the
many colored hues of the Spring fashions.—
What a pity the ladies do n't learn a lesson of
economy from the trees, by leaving out their
dresses, so as to be able to clothe themselves
without opining their trunks.

ALL FOOL'S DAY.—April made a com-
plete fool of herselfthis year. March, which
"came in as a lamb," should, by the rule of
contraries, have "gone out as a lion ;" but in-
stead of this, thetest day of March • was as
gentle and bland as May ; while the weather

-on the first of April, would have done credit
to..lanuary. There was a delightful mixture
of raia,,bail, 'snow and allot, without a'rtty of
sunshine to penetratethe thick gloom ; every-
body shivered and looked miserable, especially
thosayho werosufferingunder 'tight papers."
In mill directions might be seen evidences of a
moving population. Wagons and eartapassed
•filong the streets, loaded with household goods,
and almost every woman you met carried• a
broom, a bucket, a looking glass, or a pot of
jelly. Many a man sat down beSide a cold
hearth, or a'Smoky stove, to rm?tittate on the
pleasures of moving,aud looked With no envie.'
bla feelings on the tangled EMS of "Beds,
Bedding and Furniture," scattered around.
however everything °mat comp-to an end,
and so does moving day ; andafter three
days "fixing up," we hope pig...Mann) may
be.able to find our friends this !miming, with
tempers chastened through much tribulation,
at peace with all the world, and their near lo-
cations into the bargain. -

By the way, ifany of our patrons have for-
gotten to notify usofa change of residence,
they will pleats do so at once, in order that
the Carrier may know where to find them. -

FINANCIAL.—The general aggregate
of money transactions on the first of this
.month may have been smaller limn in pre-
vious years, but 'yet not sufficiently so to
justify .the pressure of the times. Some
failures tot meet obligations that were due
oceured, as a matter of course, but it is very'
evident that there is an abundance of money
in the country, rind all that.. is wanted to
throw it into active cirenlatlen,- is restored
conqdeace, bya peaceful settlement of our
Natfonid difficulties.. In proof of this we
learn flat in the Carlisle Deposit Bank the
business on MOnday amounted to.over llu•ee
hundred thousand dollars, with a hirge in-
crease in the deposit account.

CHANGE IN MARKET Nouns.—lf
there are any persons in town who are still
opposed lo.uoon•day markets, the experiences
of last Wednesday morning, would tend' in a
great measure: to remove their objections.

_Compared_with.the markets wehavehad_since
last fall, there appeared to be neither buyers
nor sellers.; produce was scarce and high, and
every one seemed to regret the necessity of
going back to the old system.

We understand that a committee of the
Town Council, have lien appointed to pre-
pare a permanent ordinance to regulate the
market hours. We believe they will best rep
resent the wishes of the people in town and
country, if they will fix the hours so as to
continue the noon-day markets no long as the
season will permit, say from the first of Octo-
ber until the first of May,at 12 o'clock in the-
day, and from May until October at•s O'clock
in the morning. As far as we have been able
to ascertain public opinion, this arrangement
would' meet their views, and wo hope the
Council will give the ,ouggestiou some consid
oration.

POLICE.—Wo understand that
a member of the Town Council, intenidritolin-
troduao an ordinance, providing for the es-
tablishnient of a Night Police, for the protec•
lion of property and the security of qt.ls citi-
zens. The amount necessary to suillithi a
force offive or sii policemen, will add consid-
erably to the expense of the borough; but 'so
many buildings have been fired by incendiaries,
so many outrages committed, and so much
disorder and noise in the streets, that it is a
question whether it is not better for the corn-.
munity, to pay tbe additional tax, than risk
the further injury to parson and propirty, by
the acts of lawless men. Within the listthree
'months, tye bets of. two incendiaries, in the
destruction of Eduoation Hall, and the Old
College, have imposed on the. taxpayersan
extra assessment of school tax, more than
sufficient to emplOy a police force for two
years, His very evident that something must
be done to, remedy the evil, and it is iptper..
tent that the citizens oft7oriaugb--'shouldspSak out their sentiments o this' subject, so
that the Council may act understandingly.

OYsgrEns.- 1-Although the -last ,month
with an "R" in it is passing away, Mr. G.
W.-Foland, of the "Fhcenix Restaurant,"
is determined that it shall be no obstacle in
the,supplyof Oysters. He' has made ar
rangements to procure regular supplies of
fresh oysters from Absecom 'Beach, during
the summer, carefully packed in ice, so that
his customers may enjoy the luxury of frozen
bivalves when the mercury is vibrating
among the nineties. • He has now the finest
oysters we ba;re seen this season,. which he
is serving up to his 'customers daily.

THE PAN-TEO-NA-THEC-A.—This series '
of paintings has been on .exhibition for the last
few days; anddrewlarmaudlences. The pane-
rainaetnbraces views of the public buildings .
at Washington, the WhiteMountains of Nair
Hampshire, the MaMmoth Cave of Kentucky,
NiagaraFalls and Marinesketches of a voyage
from New York toLiverpool, with atdoM at
sea, and views in :Europe, including:linel' of
the beautiful scenery , on the ithine. ;. The
paintings nre well drawn and calorePand the,
principle points brought out: with fine :etfeet
by the artist. It, is really well worth a vpulte

Re Markets.
CARLISLE PROIACE MARKET.

Reported weekly for the herald by
„ Woodward di Schmidt.

FLOUR (Supertloo)..... ......
do. (Extra.)
Jrt. (Fondly )
r ''LOUR

WHITE WILEAT
EED • do
BYE
COltN ......

••••

OATS. per 32 lb.
OATS, per 30 lb
CLOVERSEED •
ITMOTEMSEED
snug(' BARLEY.-
WINTER BARLEY

......44 50
''''' 11 71,

3 22
1 25

........1 10

PHILADELPHIA ItiAIIKET.
Flourand Meal—The'imarket Inactive.but firm at pre,

vious quoted rates, Sales comprlelng 100 bbie. standard
sup, at $5 25. which Is now the gahered asking tirthat
description; 150 bble, good City Mills do. at $5 27X, 200
do. Lancaster Co. extra at $5 02%, and 150) bbis. Ohio
fetidly, part Diamond 51111a, on terms kept private. Tha
trade are buying moderately within theabove range of
prices for sup. and exe., and from*5 75 to $6 75 for ex.
family brands. asin goal. Rye Flourselling ina small
way at $3 4043 13214 mostly at the latter ride,
for good brands 'Of Corn Meal the stook Is light,and
Penn'a.sleal lain ;mod, demand at $2 313/.0,1 bid.

• . drain comes forward slowly, and )Tilsit la In eteady
request at fully feigner rates Sales Itirlude 3'1)0bile,
fair to good weatern and Fenn'. reds at $1 30161 31.
mostly, at the latfrr We: 1000 dn. prime Fenn's. and
Delaware no. at $1.31(4)1- 35,eud 1000bus. good western.
whitest $1 43 all In store: the latter ranges at from
$1 36 to sl'os ai in qufillty,and choice lots were mime,
Rye is flan; and Penn's. has been mid at (18©70its. the
latter to arrive.. Corn to*anted pt,fullypiquet. .rates,
awl, some fO.O buff. new yellow, meetly southern, afloat
sold at Ir:eluding some In• store, and the eons
at 690 i 0.f.; the receipt's rentlone. light. Oats are, nil,
elvvigrali and quoted 401031e. for soutlwrn.,the latter
for prime Delaware,Rid 3:a3/14. fOr,,Ponsat, and the
solos light. Danny and Malt remain gul.t.
i • ••

Eon an 01,onOp Vatter-5K
efeohol egisteh foh

ER.

9 o'ck. Daily

CIESIMM

1861.

CARLISLE GYMNAS 41%,;

—The regular election .for officers of this'As-
sociacien was held on lltead‘ay evening last.
Theo-teen for the ensuing quarter, are, as
follows: . ,

President.—Wm. M. RIDDLE.
Vice President.—JAMES BAILTOIt,
Secretary.—l. B. Patin:Ea; •
Treasurer,--L. M..MYERS,

t Executive.—'A. K. RBI:1U, Jos. B. iiAllll/-
STICB, CHAS. B. PIATILER.

The Executive Committee were instructed
to purchase the implements and make the
necessary arrangedente(for the formation of
a Cricket Club.

=1:=!
Ma'. EDITOR': Permit me tlit;ough. the col-

umns of the HERALD to ask the people of Car-
lisle, (especially parents) if there can pe no-
thing done to impede. the rapid progress of
'intemperance in our town. Night after night
may be seen sons of respectable people fre-
quenting the different lager-beer dens of our
town, some whom would be the least expected.
lion there nothing be done to prevent the pro-
prietors of these places from selling young
b, s liquor? Let,some one, (for they are
many) who have sons in danger, speak, and
there will be many to aid in crumbing the
monster out-of our 'midst.

Mil A FRIEND TO TEMPERANCE

TRIBUTE OP' RESPECT

At a locetingtArthe U. I'. Society of Dick
mason College,Aeild Api•il 3d 185,1, the. follow
ingreebltitis Acre adopted:

Wuncas, It lath pleased Him, in whose
hands our lives are;. to remove by death, Rev.
BFWEIhSR. WAtran; a graduate member of
the U., P. Society. And whilst we bow in
submission to the overruling hand of Divine
Providence, yet we would not fail to pay our
tribute to eminent virtue and high moral and
intellectual vOgrth.

Pillitneas,, The members of the Union Phil-
osophical Society, have brai'd with deep regret'
of the loss of our honored brother, therefore,
be it •

Raolved, Thatour warmest and most heart-
felt sympathies be tendered to the bereaved
family and. friends of the deceased.

Resolved, That in the death o our brother,
soeirty 11118 lost one of her brkldest orna
meats, and the cause ofEducatiOn one of its
most able champions.

Resolved, Thatour hall be draped in mourn-
ing for thirty days.

/?eso/red, That these resolutions be pub-
lished in the Carlisle llerald, Ilairishary• Sen-
tinel, and Baltimore Christian Advocate, and
that a copy of the same be sent to the f tally
of the deceased, at Pennsylvania Fermat Col-
lege.

Win. M.: NUB;
I.• MCCURLEY Covina c.
11. L. ASHBY.

FRANK.LESLIE'S 'ApNTIILY. —The April num.
ber-of this admirable magazine is before Us,
with all its rich contents of Art and Litera-
ture. , The romantic and—beautiful novel of
"Verona Brent" is continued, and the eccen-
tric course of the high-spirited and-beautiful
heroine grows more 'and more interesting.
Several other fine tales, beautifully illustratedj
together with fine poems and articles of uni-
versal interest, render the contents of this
.number more than usually attractive. Tho en-

gravings are varied and beautiful, and the
'Steel Fashion Plato and the Fashion Illustra-
tions aro finely executed, and represent the
newesestyles of every kind of ladies' apparel.
It 'should be on every lady's work-table.

Frank Leslie promises an unusually rich
numberfor May, now and.charming features
having been, In preparation for some time.

ONE expression of Andrew Johnson's de-
serves to be everywhere remembered. In
refering to the seceding members of the Cabi
EEL ho said ;--

"Cobb remained in the 'Cabinet until the
krbalitiry was bankrupt and the national credit
disgraced at home and abroad, and then con-
scientiously seceded ; Thompson stayed in
until the poor Indians were robbed out of a
large.portion of - their patrimony, and then
conscientiously seceded; and Floyd,. more

Irest:than (Ito rest, waited until he and his
mends had taken some eight millions of public

and private money, and then, pious soul, con-
;wish iously_secetled t oo."

Special ROtiCCS.
TILE GREAT DItAWIIAGIt to persons entirgratlng to

the extreme south and western country, is the fear they
have of the Pus. r and Ague—the most direful of all
diseases, Ever✓ day we hear of persons/Attacked by this
disease, and, made helpless In a stout tine. without any
means ofaffording ratter In slew of the meat demand
for a remedy, Dr, Hostetter has presented his 4;ra.r.•
BRATED SIIIMACII BirrEics. whose curative powers
for all diseases of, the stunt:tell base been unlvutsally
acknowledged. The Bitters, prepared after a long ex.
',orloncu and doep study, have teceived the encomium
of Chu Most eminent physicians, as well as all .lasses
from 'every part of our country. To those who doubt
Near many virtues, all wu ran say is to try them, and
judgefor themselves respectively.
.Sold by druggists and dealers generall3 everywhere.
r•ar See adlatisument iu another column.

Do Not fancy Youtiselr Sick.

The general health of the human body can usually
be decided on by thepatient himself.' It is not every
little trifle thatneeds medicine. Out thereare diseases
that require Immediateattention on account of the
dangerous results which ensue from them; among these
arc toughs and colds end the various pulmonary train
that atti .„..pletlriiver tarYlug a inlets. For these male-
tiya.-sti unfailing cure will be found in Da. KETHEIVEI
'octoral Syrup. Price tO cents and $1 per bottle.

Ai.'Sold by S E.I,LIOTC, Carlisle, Pa.—cell
•Dins. AlliNsLow, an experiented wirse

And Minnie physician, has a soothing Syrup for children
teething. which greatly facilitates the process Or teeth-
ing by softening thelltums, reducing all Innimatiou,
will allay all pain, and insure toregulate the bowels—
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest toyoursillves
and reliefand health to your infants. Perfectly safe
inall <wises. 'See the advertisement inanother column.

July 20, 1800; Ig.

COUGHS.—The sudden changes of our climate
are.sources of pulmonary, Bronchial, nod Asthmatic
Affections. Experiencehavingproved that simplerenur
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to“Brown's Bronchial Witches," or Lozenges, lei
theCold, Cough; or Irritation of the.Throut me ever so
slight, an by this precaution a more serious attack May
ho warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice
Bee advertisement. N0v.30, 'OO -Om

Varriagt.ss
On the '2nd inst , by the Rev. Win. Kopp, of the resi-

dence all,Philip Zeigler, Mr. Ulidlititi W. 1100VElt,
to Mien SARAH E. IiALL, ell of Middiciex, Po.

New ithertisentents.
LIST OF DEALERS

/IF GOODS., WARES -AND .MER-
-1„/CIIANDISE. Also, Distillers, Lumbermen, Brew-
ers, B:c., within the County of Cumberland, returned
and clussined inaccordance with the several acts of As-
sembly, as follows, to wit:

IZZCIM
A. W. bents, dry goods., •
Luldigh, Sawyer & Co, dry-goods,
Woodward & Schmidt, produce,
'Henry Saxton, hardware, v

Henderson & Heed, produce,
C. luboff, groceries,
J. P. flue & Son, I.rdware,
Armstrong & Bolter. lumbar,
J. W. Eby, groceries, . " "
C. Ogliby, Trustee. dry-goods,
S. Si. Hoover, lu,nh r and coal,
.1. R. Nonemaker, produce,
Jr &IL lihemß, . do.
Henry Rhoads, furniture,
Wm. Runty, groceries,
It. E. Shapley;jeweiry,
James Loudon, books,.
John ILHorgas, stoves,
S. Elligtt,drugs: -
Jacob Nior, shoes,
J. IL Duman, do.
Ashur Wiull ,clothlng,

CLASS. LICENSIL
, 9 $25 00.

10 20 00
10 20 00
10 " 20 00
11 lb 00
10 20 00

. 11 15 00
12 12 50
11 16 00
13 10 00
13 , 10 00

'33 10 00
•14 • 7 60

14 7 OU
13 30 00
14 • 700
.14' 7 00
14 7 00
14• 7 00
14. ' 7 00
14 ' 7 00

• 14 ,7 00
A: B Ewing, furniture,
VI. Mlles. dry-goods
N. 'Witch, morchaut tailor,
R. Moore, chore.
.I.•3lullloonnrchnot tailor, ', 34
Alasonheitner & Bro., confectionery, 14
.1.0. Collie, but,,, • 14-
A. 11. Plikr. ntotionery,_ , 14
T. Conly n, jewelry. 14-,
8. Enstninger, tly nets, vhips, 14
John 'lrvin, shoes, 13
11. S. Mtteronerchant tailor, ' ' 14
F. o.Knoner. jowelry,
S. W. Ilaventick,
IL Sipe, paper and furniture,
I. Livingston. e othing,
Arnold & Son, dO.
J A. Homerleh, dry-goods,
David Common.flour and feed,
Ja,nl, Wolf, grorerieS,

•A. Grisitiger, do.
John Faller, In.

W. Woods, Agt,, ry- oods,
J. W. Smiley, cloth ng,
P. Nionyer, confect awry,
Philip Arnold, dr •goods,
Jonathan Comm:in, shoes,
W. D. A. Ns ogle, Jewelry,
.lo.eph U. Steel, do.
George Gro..stuati, bakery,
John &bend], do.
John Sellers, do.
WilliamSellers,. do
Henry Harkness, groceries,
lieorgu Lcihy, do.
David Keeney, do.
A. ntrtioupltit, do'

•do
.1. Ifitunoliecrab, do. -
11. "%Venda'', do. '

NIrs. M.J. Ftlnph, do.
'lards .S. Smith, do.
Prof. Marshall statlonery,
A. 11. Blair, uthrocco leather,

\
Black & Delamey, umber,
(J. ,S, .1. Keller, Lax,
limner A Frederiehs, marketl4,
Willlato Askew, dn.
David Frodeqyks, do.
John Eckerd, .Ib.
Robert Allllvon,
Jana. C3lllO, FOO., •

W lion Venard,
Wm. ChenuwuthrI).Kul,. to .1 Boit%
A ugunt.us Croll, dealer
Ilartieny Maputo, groceries,
elm, F.ekelq, do.
Win. Gould, do.
Joules Cohn, ' do.
Mary Morris, stoves,
Edward I.conard, clothing,
Ileorrl'ilters, grocer,

nrlen k Swigert, matketlog,
ratalazzgli
M==l
B. M. Kieffer, drup.
A. A. Lille, mitrketlng,
Margaret Neff, milleneyy,
I:. Stall. do.
IMMIZIEEM
=I
Charles ShAploy, furniture,
John B. Mock, groceries,

=I
(haver 3 Wil,lnnood, dry goods;
dlur T. Green, do.

yinuko
IJT;:7

EAST I'ENNSIIOIIOIIGII,
Kerr A Hummel, lumber,.
Englehart ti Co.,
David ',limier°it, lumber,
Atha Exiinger, do. •
D. J. Rpm.' ACCo., do.
Martin .1: Ryan, do. •
B. W. Febler, dry. goods,
William Blinks, groceries,
Jamb Benninger, . do.
John 311.lorronek, do
Jacob Loognecker, do.
D. Denlinger,dryntoods,
Michael Free, produce,
S. It. Patterson, do.
Joseph Illdiemau marketitti,
J. 11. ileum,' do.
Christi. Eve, do.
William Wolf, do.
David Brown, do.
John Hummel, saddlery,

FRANKPOILD
Wlllintrt Green, drygoodn,

ECM=

IL. Hupp & Soh, dry.goods,
11. Rupp, produee,
Muer & Wine, Nimes,
Cyrus 'remplen, fuiniture,
&Norge 1,. Hale, sloven,
John Seluer, marketing,
Samuel k immons, dry gogda,
'Wm 11. Eekeln,
John M ,Templen, furniture,
Moses liaget, marketing,

I=

WllllamP. Lloyd, drugs,
Abraham Browers, dry-goods,
1:11-
Jacob Wearer, do.
William Oral), merkoting,
.11)1111 Young, do.
.1. Brubaker, do.
111ram Longuerker, produce,

SOUTH MIDDLETON
A. M. LeWWI, dri.goods,l
J.A. CaulTumn, do.
Alexander & Mulap. dry,goods,
Samuel Shupp, 11.41r,
C. Hoover, marketlug,
Johu A. 1% Ohdo.
P.

_

Klntess, , do.
C. Reim. furniture, "

Allred Moore, dry-goods,

H. J. Stephens, dry. rode,
Brindle A Eon, do.
D. L. Mickley, drugs, ,

SouluolThink. dealer,
Henry Spolir. flour,
D. 11. Vughoiong, dealer,

D. IC. NOD!, dry goods,
Gohwiller 3: lug.do.
Robert Ilrywo, dealer,
David 3lorkleti, marketing,
Robert Ilelrleh, do.

==!

Darla Strohm, dry.goods,
John.J: Coble. do.
Jacob Sionnoos, do.
Michael Leidleh, do.
Joneph Fink. merchant tailor,
John B. I.eldigh. produce,
John Houk, dealer,
FlshCr ,b Kapp, dealer,
U. LI. Bucher. do.
r:llreekenutaker, uiarketbur,

MEM
Henry Zeigler, drygnode,
S D.31'liluney,
William Venard, marketing,

1:11=2
E. L. Shrirock,

• DIEOIiANICaBUIIO
KaUffman .t-Oswald, produce,
D. Cothfort & Sons, dry-Goode,
Joseph lllBison,lumber,
Daniel Grabill, clothing,
'Jobb & Garrßattu, hardware,
It. Wllron 4: Sons. stoves,
J. B. Herring, drugs,
L.Kauffman, do.
Ira Day, do.
Boyer & Brandt, drygords,
Joseph Irvin, confectionery,
It. Thomas, groceries.
John S. Boyers, hardware,
Samuel W. Worst, furniture,
John Hupp, do •
Miller & Eberly. dealer,
William Wondarllch; stoves,
Leld!eh k Mathews, do.
Jowls Babb, do.
Brindle & Newswangor, dry-goods, •
G.Kimes, shobs,
Lori Heigh, shoes and hats,
Margaret ilolmes,shoes,
Mrs.,: Lamont, do.
Jacob Swarts,jewelry. •
1,W. Abrams, clothing,

4John Height,dry goods, •
Henry Leas, do.
Andrew Singiaer, groceries,
S. G. Bowman, do. •
O. Eminger, do. •
F. Sto"'d*t+M.,11. Swill tallortt,
J. F. Itaffeunborger, mushatone,
Thomas ILBryson, produce,
John Johnson &,,Star, do.
Joseph'Singisar, dQ.
Zacharias & Ifavoretick, produce,
George Rummel, do.
John Johnson, marketing
Geo. Eltihoure, do.
Geo. Kotler,' do, .
Frank Marshal, do.
Jacob Whiteman, bakery;
Peter Glperech, marketing,

YEW CUMBERL4ND
T, Rfillet, drpeoode,
Jno. Miller, do
.Andreir Bobo, produco,
Cheeks Oynter, lumber,
Lon & Eberly,. do,
V. Amen. do.
Rudolph Motion-00. •
Messer dr James, do.'
George Hess, produce,

=!

J.0: & J. P.Brown, hardware,
0. 0. Wild, dews, „

•Wm. Reed, do.
Wm. ratton, do., • ,

Hllnk it Pro,
T. hiqrsadlsh.• do. ,
,ThonotaStougb,,do
11 1.4...10%.Mi10ugh, Mnaar,.,
Joseph Laughlin, clethlug,
L.ll. Ilauddl.. de.
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